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Mlle. de Beauvoir Finds u. s. Wishes and Spring 
Lacking Philosophical Outlook Flowers Set Prom 
Mood for Seniors 
Wellesley Opens Seventy-fifth; 
Mrs. Horton Announces Goal 
' Existentialist Number 2' 
Likes American Authors 
"Americans lack the philoso.,. 
iphical outlook found in France," 
declared Mlle. Simone de Beau-
voir, French Existentialist, who 
lectured at Wellesley ' April 16 
and 17. 11They are concerned 
more with action and experi-
ence." When asked what the 
American reaction to her talks 
on Existentialism was, she said, 
"they seemed interested, but not 
very excited." · 
"However," ilVIlle. de Beauvoir 
continued, "I've loved all of the 
United States that I have seen-
the deserts of Sante Fe and 
New Mexico; 'San Francisco; the 
prairies. New York, especially, 
I liked-the architecture, the 
wide avenues that never end, 
the light, the sky. People in 
Nev• York say you . c.;rnnot see 
the sky, but from the tall build-
ings you can see more of it than 
anywhere else." 
Existentialist Number Two 
l\llle. de Beauvoir, who has 
been called "Existentialist Num-
ber 2," was born in Paris in 
1908. She "tudied Philosophy at 
the Sorbonne, and it was there 
that she met Jean-Paul Sartre. 
Later she taught at girls' ''ly-
cees" in Marseilles, Rouen, and 
Paris. In 1942 she gave up 
teaching to write, and has since 
written several novels, among 
them L'Invite which is to be 
translated and published here. 
She likes American music and 
modern American writers, es-
ipecia1 ly Faulkner and Dos Pas-
sos. "They are alive and ex-
<'iting," she asserted, her eyes 
sparkling. "At the moment, 
like most other authors in other. 
countries, they seem to be 
searching for something to say." 
As for American music, cow-
bo.\· songs, folk-ballads, and Ne-
gro jazz are her favorites . 
"Jazz," she declared, "has pas-
sion, warmth, and color. Most 
Americans seem to lack these 
very things, - and perhaps they 
like jazz because it gives them 
what they have not." 
Under Governm~nt 
Mlle. de Beauvoir has been 
lecturing here under the aus-
pices of the French Government 
Cultural Service People on. the 
problems of the post-war writers. 
She plans to leave for Paris in 
three weeks where she will write 
a book on women alltl their 
problems in ·the world. 
"After talking to American 
women, I've decided that they 
are less independent than 
Frenchwomen," she declared. "I 
ttsed to think they were the 
models of independence - and 
they are, in some things-but in 
general all the American woman 
wan ts from 1 ife is a home and 
husband and family, while the 
Frenchwoman wants a realiza-
tion of :her own life." 
When asked what sht> t hought 
of American schools and teach-
ing, particularly Wellesley, Mlle. 
de Beauvoir said she c<ruld not 
commit hers·elf, since she had 
not been h&e long enough to 
judge. "Wellesley," ·she declared 
enthusiastically, "is a paradise. 
The relationship 'between the 
tu den ts and professors is mar-
velous-so much freeer than in 
France!" 
White Fence and Bright 
Blossoms Will Transform 
Alum Into Garden 
Of Anniversary Campaign to Raise $7,500,000 
Mrs. Theodore Haffenreffer Named Cha irman 
President Horton opened Wellesley's Seventy-fifth Anniversary 
Campaign for $7,500,000 Saturday, April 12 at a luncheon meetin·r 
in Alumnae Hall of the twenty-fourth session of the Alumnae Coun-
cil. 
Scheduled to gain full momentum next fall, the drive i al-
ready underway for $2,000,000 for salaries and research, $2,000,00'J 
for scholarships, $1,500,000 for a new dormitory group and 52,000,00D 
for a new library. The alumnae have set for themselves the specific 
task of raising $4,000,000 by June of 1948. 
A wishing weH and spri!"lg 
garden will set the mood for the 
Senior Prom in Alumnae Hall 
Saturday, April 26. More than 
320 couples will dance to the 
mus·ic of Georges Trudeau and 
his 15-piece orchestra from 8 to 
12 p.m. The Princeton Nas oons 
will be the feature attraction at intermission. I Lett.,r -to Alumnae 
After dinner in the dining- Betty Metz Kee. ps President Horton exp1ained in 
rooms of Seve1·ance and Tower a letter to alumnae and frien~ 
Court, th members and escorts M D S I of the college the need for the 
of 1947 will enter a transformed ay ay ecrecy fundS', and the campaign plan 1:0 
Alum. A \1vhi1te picket fence will I reach ·!he goal .by June. of 1950. 
surround bright spring flowers. "There really isn't much In- Campaign chairman is Mrs. 
Mr. LaRue Will Speak The patrons may revel in a formation I can aive you about Theodore C. Haffenreffer (Marie 
J\'lllt-. Simone cle Beauvoir 
special secluded garden. P eggy May Day," said" Betty · Metz, Rahr '11). 
On Okinawan Music; Hoover, Head of the Prom Com- '49, head of blotters. "It's all In her speech announcing th 
campaign, President Horton 
faced the question, "Is college 
education a luxury? If so, ir 
should make no claim on th · 
gifts of thoughtful men and wo-
men who sense the need of " 
Give Native Record ings mittee, suggests that each s·enior supposed to come as a suPpr-ise." 
. . , . drop a penny in the wishing well 0 h Okinawa, to the publics mmd, - just for good luck. n t e morning · of the first, 
is a small islarid mad~ famous ' . .,... _ the traditional senior hoop races 
by the war. Bu t to Jan La Rue, . Tick~ts for the dance .at $~.2 .:i for the bridal bouquet will be 
instructor in the Music depart- (mcludmg tax) are being sold held on Chapel road, while 
ment, Okinawa holds still an- ;through reps 1!1 ~U .the h?uses. blotter formations will be pre-
other connotation. This is its P;roarams a~d mvitat10ns "V:' 111 he sented on Severance Hill. Lit-
music, which will be the sub- g1ve_n out with the ~ance tickets. tle sisters are warned not to 
ject of his lecture, Wednesday, Semo~s who woul.d 1ike to a~tend arise before 4 a. m . to save 
April 30, at 7 :30 p. m. in th·e dmner and . have not signed pfaees for their big sisters; 
Shakespeare. on the class b°".lrd should see there will be a policeman on 
Besides - <lemonstratina the Barbara Auer m Tower East duty to chase the eager. The 
music: Mr. La Rue will describe immediately. The dinner tickets usual delegation from Harvard 
entertainment on the island. are $2.50 (no tax)· is expected to varticipate in the 
'Dh~re wil~ be recordi_;ngs of _ Refreshments of fresh fruit race, although its ardor may be nati~e music a.s well as colo1~ed punch, cookies, and cake, will dampened somewhat in the un-
mov1es to ~llustratc i:-ative be served throughout the evening. seasonably cold waters of 
dances. Those rnterested will be Prom Maids from the class of Waban. 
ab!e to inspect three of the in- '49 will be on hand to assist. About 182 Sophomores will 
str ~men ls commonly used by the f 1 form blotter desians which will Okinawans. Patrons o the Prom are Mrs. "' 
Mr. La Rue was stationed on Douglas· Horton, Dean Elizabeth cen~er around the theme of the 
th · l d. rd · th Jones Dean Ruth Lindsay Senior of past, present, and 
ane offlcae~ in uI~~g Ar~v w~;an~~ Mr. ~nd Mrs. Thomas Proc ter: future. Thos~ .•taking part . will 
portation Corps. An official pass Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Winkler, get u~ at ';) .30 next Frn?ay, 
admitted him to native areas Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell 'Stephens, Monda,>, _and Tues.day morning~ 
where he was able to attend Mr. and Mrs. Clark Goodman, to practice standi~g . at a 4;) 
the entertainments. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bier- degree ar:gle ~nd singing songs. 
· ----- -- stedt (in absentia). :vr. L evermg 49 heads the de-
Nineteen Faculty 
Advance in Rank 
The Trustees of Wellesley 
College recently announced nine-
teen changes in rank in the 
faculty which will become effec-
tive in September 1947. 
Professors 
The advancements include: 
Miss M. Margaret Ball, from 
Associate Professor of Political 
Science to Professor; Miss Ada 
M. Coe, from Associate .Profes-
sor of Spanish to .Professor; 
Miss Helen T. Jones, from As-
sociate Professor of Chemistry 
to ·Professor; · Mrs. Hugh B. Kil-
loug·h, from Associate Professor 
of Economics to <Professor; Miss 
Dorothy .M. Robathan, from As-
sociate Professor of Latin to 
Professor; Lawrence Smith, from 
Associate Professor of Econom-
ics to .Professor. 
Assi.stant P1·ofessor, 
. sign committee, and Mimi Paine 
~~e chaperones w11l be Mrs. '49 is in charge of the songs. 
Philip Wygant, Mrs. Frederick I " , . . 
Myers, ancl Mr·. Georae Begu-s. . May. day vv1ll be espec1all~ 
"' "' mterestmg to the SenJors, ot 
Societies Announce 
Officers fo r 147-8 
course, and to all the other 
classes as well. In fact, it is 
bound to be exceptionally suc-
cessful thi·s year," promised 
Betty Metz. 
The six societies announce M · S d 
their new officers for 1947-8 as CSIC tu ents to Give 
follows: S · f I f 
1 
enes o nstrumenta , 
L\ go r a: Pre ident, Mari1vn V I C . M 
Beidler; vice-president, Ma.ry oca once rts m ay 
Stone; treasurer, Anne Didrik-
sen ; secretary, Nancy Halsey. "Wellesley music lovers, both 
chefs, Jean Knoche and Karen faculty and students, will be 
Willia;ms; housekeeper, Mar- particularly interested in the 
t w h t 1 ·t concert of chamber music which gare as ; cen ra .Jiommi tee students will present in May 
member, Jane Coffey. -' for the first time in many years," 
AKX : President, T. Frances said Mr. Hubert Lamb, Chair-
Holly; vice-president, Janice Kel- man of the De,partment of music. 
ly; treas'llrer, Marjorie Winer; This recital will be one .of a 
secretary, Elizabeth Maxon; series given in May by students 
housekeeper, Pauline Auger; chef, of piano, voice, violin, cello, and 
Rosemary Davis; central com- organ. 
mittee member, Joan Gabler. 
P hi Sigma : President, Janice 
Hodgkins; vice-president, Gret-
chen Keehn; ·treasurer, Roberta 
Lowitz: secretary, Bea Alfke; 
housekeeper, Nancy 1Edwards; 
central committee member, Eli-
za.beth Loy; program chairman, 
Mr. Lamb explained that the 
Chamber Music program would 
be a.n unusual one including a 
series of Scotch folksongs ar-
ranged by Haydn, which are un-
known and absolutely unobtain-
able in this country. Mr. Lamb 
received a copy of them from 
tarving world. 
"But ""e <lo make such a claim 
. Wellesley College under-
takes to teach individuals o~ 
dignity and worth to realize 
their responsibility, and to rcc-
agnize these traits in their fel-
low men, fellow ciitizenS' of one: 
world whatever their color, 
creed or faith. It undertakes to 
teach them now to think. 
Tench to Think 
"vVe cannot venture to foresee 
the future to teach growing 
youth what to think. We do 
undertake to teach them how tc 
1think and how to formulate to:· 
themselveS'-with all the help 
that pebple of sincere convictior 
can give them- values to be 
erved by their thinking. 
"Then we undertake to train 
them .to live in such a way tha• 
they will contribute to the peace 
and security-and the high ad-
venture of their world." 
Students Speak 
Alumnae Council, held her? 
April 11-1 l, highlighited the stu-
dent point of view in its sixth 
session at 7:30 p .m., Sunday, 
April 13, in Tower Court. Speak-
ers included Sa1ly Powell, '48, 
village junior an<l chairman-
elect of house presidents; Mary 
Alice Cary, '48, village junior 
and president-elect of Christian 
AS'sociation; Mary Elizabeth 
Hurff, '47, editor of the Welles-
ley Co1lege News until this 
spring, and Mary Alice Ro~. ''17, 
president of College ~vernmeqt . 
Other sessions of the council 
which as a whole concentrated 
on the anniversary drive, in-
cluded the buS'iness of maintain-
ing Wellesley, the special gifts 
program, publicity in relartiQn to 
the campaign, "We1lesley and 
the Liberal Spirit" and a cam-
paign queS'tion period . 
Mrs. Joy Scheidenhelrn Taylor, 
'24, president of the Alumnae 
Association, preS'ided over the 
Alumnae Council. 
Further changes are: Miss 
Ada R. Hall, from Assistant 
Professor of Physiology to As-
sociate Professor; Charles W. 
Kerby-Miller, from Assistant 
Professor of English to Asso-
ciate Professor; Hubert W. 
Lamb, from Assistant Professor 
of !Music to Associate .Professor; 
Miss Barbara !Salditt, from .As-
sistant Professor of German to 
Associate 1Prnfessor; Henry F. 
Schwarz, from Assistant 1Profes-
sor of History to Associate Pro-
fessor . 
a friend who found them in an Ed d C C 1 
Shakespeare : President, Judy old London shop. "Anyone who WQ r . Q e 
Ann Richard. 
Hornady; vice-president, Betty hearS' these songs is sure to re-
Hart; treasurer, Nancy Taylor ; member t:he occasion as a musi- Explains Television 
secretary, Joan Sherwood; house- cal event," he said. 
~~~1~tte C~~~:~h; O!e~et~~l ~~~~ f AS pidano . clonc~;1t, 4schted7ul3e0d Edward C. Cole, Professor ()f 
or un ay mg 1t, iv ay a : , Play Production at Yale, will de-
rnittee member, Carol Bonsal. ·11 b th fi t f h ·t l w1 e e rs o t e rec1 a S'. liver the annual Barnswallows' 
Instructors Promoted Tau Zeta Epsilon: Presklent, In the future, Mr. Lamb hopes Lecture, speaking on "Television 
Mrs. John Arsenlan, from In- Mickey Pfaelzer; vice-president, to gain a ·greater recognition Today," Tuesday evening, April 
t t . P h 1 t As- Annabelle Cook: treasurer, Helen for these concerts by spreading 29 at 7 :30 p. m. iin Pendleton. All entr1·es for t l1e J un1"or ss1·srtuacnot r pm f sssyoc o ioHgy b ot M Kuehn; secretary, Janet Patter- them throughout the college T h . t f th h 
, ro e r; -er er . h d f t a· n · W year. Starting: n ext fall, he will ouc mg on mos o e p ase 
L ibrary Prize must be handed Gale, from Lecturer in Biblical son; ea 0 s u 10' iane orrn- ~ f th· w phenomenon Pro ser; head. of music, Charlotte try to present a S'eries of events 0 lS ne • -
to Hannah D. French , Re- MH~stor1y{ tho ~ssisLtant P~·afessor; Stone; Iris Editor, Barbara Bar- consisting of a mixture of vocal fessor Cole will compare the vaI'i-search Librarian , on or before I t1ss t . at. er~e 
1
. ever, from In- ker; housekeeper and central and in&trumental music. ous media: stage, screen, and 
May 1. They should consist of s rue or m ng 1sh Composition committee member will be an- radio . A leading authority in 
a typed bibliogTaphy of the to Assistant Professor; John H. nounce<l later. The dates of the o.ther recita1S' television, he will also deal with 
books <'ontained in the library Mitchell, f:rom Instructor in His- this year \vill be: Violin and acting and writing in this field. 
\J..'hich is being entered. a n d tory to Assistant Professor; Miss Zeta Alpha : President, Vir- 1 Cello, Wednesday evenina, May 
a brief essay dese1ibing t he M. Lucetta Mowry, from In- ginia Snook; vice-president, Pa- 14: voice, Sunday evening, May Mr. Cole, a former student o~ 
plan of the library, th e fac - structor in Biblical History to tricia Sollitt; head of produc- 18; Chamber Music, Sunday eve- the original 47 Workshop, is di· 
tor s de termining t he choic t" of Assistant Professor, Miss IR.uth tion, Holly Ma nn; treasurer, ning, :May 25; 0'.lgan, Wednes- rector of the American Television boo~s, a.nd i'uture plans. Whittredge, from Insructar in Elizabeth Burroughs; .hou.sekeep- day at 4:40. :l\<Jay 28. .l\1r. Lamb Society_ Co-author -of Sceneri. 
Typed papers a r e prefeue..1 . Spanish to Assistant Professor; er, Jeanne Robinson: secretary, s·aid he hoped that the Sunday for the Theat1·e, he is also a lead-
In any case full Information Miss Carol M. Roehm, from In- Pat Anthony; central commit- evening hour ¥/QUld prove more ing consultant on theatre arch i· 
a.s t-0 autho
1
· , t.i tle. publisher. structor in Span.tsh to Le-ctureT; tee member, Jean Emery; mar- convenient than the Sunday af- tecture. He will serve as Pro-
pla.ce and date, are e.xpected. j Miss Frances . G. Fort, . from sha.l.s. Conni~ ~\.ndc.rson and l ternoon tinu~ at which the •re- I duction Ylanager of the Wellesley --~----·~---------' A-s istant 1n Phy<sc 1:0 Instructor. 1 Mimi Gilchrist. .citals ... .-er~ formerly given. Summer Theatre. ~. 
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ISOLATED FROM THE SPECl.ES 
Member j• 
Associated Colleg·iate· Press 
Do we really think of ourselves as stu- ~ 
dents-that is, part: of .;l national 'and inter-
national g-roup of people with similar prob-
lems and. interests'? Do we really care what 
oth-~r students . are do_ing, thinking', and 
stmg-gling' against? Or do · we tend to think 
of ourselves as isolated from the species? 
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Going· to college tends to_ 'be a rather 
self -centered occupation. We are often so 
busy pouring . facts and ide.as down our 
•)wn throats that we ignore issues with 
which we ate not directly concemed. 
One of the most important aim . of a 
college education is .. to develop . our power 
to think. We tend to "forg·et that the chief 
· <aminations a nd schuol vacation perio<l8. by a board of area in W·hich we "should develop Ollr 
: udents of W e llesle y College. Subscriptions two dollars t}1ou;::ht"' 1·s tl1e' rea}n1 O.f contempo1·!:1 rv. ed.u- , er annum in actvanct:. Single copies six cents each . ~ o. ~ ...... ~ 
·ll cwi tributions sho uld be in the News oltlce by 12 noon bl W 
.londay at tlle Iategt. r.nd should be addressed to Dorothy ca.tional, SOCial. and political pro '1ems. e 
Lott. A ll :i.d,·ertising matte r hould be in the b-usines~ tend to f"or·;::et t'·h· at t ·he de.Cl·S· 1·ons and actl.011.S 
-rt1ce by 11:00 A. l\I. "Saturday. All Alumnae news should ~ 
.. , sent to the Alumnae Oltlce. W e llesley, Mass. f f f' · 
l!}ntered a"' s cond-cla..<is matte r, Octuber 10, 1919, at Of Students are 0 ten gre4t Ol"CeS 01' lm· 
1e Post Office at W e llesley Bro,n.ch, Boston. l\!a.- .. under } ld d 
·le Act of March 8. 1lr79. Acceptance for mailing at pro.ve-ment in t 1e WOr to ay. 
eciru rates of poi't:ig-e provided for in section 1102', Act 
1 Octnbf'r i. 1!H7. authodY.ed October .20. 1919. Here at \Vellesley we are inclined to 
•itM·hl-Chi1 .. ; Dorothy Mott '48 become self-contained, to feel a little su-
1:1ua~ing- >;diit... . . . . . ...... . .. .. . . . . Polly Flatt '-<tS perior largely because we have great re-
. ~wtj 1'~ditor · · · · · · · Joan Wickwire '43 sources which . we naturally take for grant-
' :toe-up };t1it-0r . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . B a Alfke · 48 
"~~ltul"~ 1<:t1it.or . . . . . . ..... Patr·icia W-000 '48 e<l. \Ve know- quite well that most of the 
it<'r&l".f J<;<l~tor ..... .. Robert.a L owitz ·1s students of the world are not half as 
·oUegi:tte J.:cJitur . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .. Ruth Ferguson '4 
ut :t<:dltor . . . . . . . . ... . ... .. ....... .. Ann Richard '4S fortunate as we, yet do we really care? 
·n .. J<~d~to:, ·1 :~ · · · · · · · :. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dorothy Oerting '48 · Do we know anythitrn.· · about what such ' .~oc1a .. -e .,.,, ·11.on1 ~ . 
Phyllis Arlt "48. Elizat> th Buchanan ·4 agencies as UNESCO and the World -Stu-
Vira lif" nh<'rt>:n.n '48. Ruth Kula.lrnfl'lkY ·4 d t Se · F d do" foi· the bat en rv ice un are mg -
Marjorie Brnilove '411 tered · institutions ·of Etirope? Are we mak-
- ~ .. ~rtt''l"!O: 
HelP,11 Arnstein ·49 
l\fa1'y H:1rriet Eldredge '49 
l\lary L ouise K .<"llY '4-9 
Rose H len Kopt>lman ·19 
Corinne K atz '49· h · "fi h ' 'ad · " 
'fargaret Ke~ter .49 ipg any slig t sacn c_~, sue as · o-ptmg 
Virginia Smith •49 . 
Ju{] i th Wolpert '19 
Greta. Rous ·49 'l European ; university, sending- books, 
Barbara Ann Sutton '49 monev and food, a m. any· American colle_ ges 
B'ambi B:;i Jey- ·50 J 
Dorii< Ni<>r ·w 
.\ rt C"riti~ , .. . .. 
lus ic Ct"itic .. . .. . 
· I ra.111,a Critir ... 
iook Critk . .. 
. Claire Zimme rman ' 19 
... . Jane Mi ller '47 
... .. . . Caroline Heilbrun '47 
.. .. . .. . De borah N ewman '48 
'Betty Alden '48. J ean :F 'l-sk "48 
Cubby Lyon.;o '48. Virginia Griffin ·50 
J ean Em.e1·y '-i-8 
'u«int-s ,\Ja.n;iJ.:-,.r ... .... , . . . Sally Rosenau '48 
'o-Kusines« ~Hanai:-.-r . . . . .. ... . .. Sally Britti,ngham '48 
1dl'e.t<t.ising ;)linu~i;-n . . . . . . .. . .. 1\La.rtha Nicholson ·49 
- ~h:culation Manllg"t"l' . 
'redit 1Wana; l'> r 
-'"sii;;t.ant- Husin tl<;!il l':di1 .. r i. 
Lorelei Cr:::. ig· '50 · 
. . E leanor Evan~ '49 
. . . . . . . Anne B a.ch ·49 
. P en,ny Copp e::i::i ·49 
l\.farge ry Smith ·50 
BRIGHT GREE N 
Stumbling over Ouche and Bur11ia 
·;haves, obscured by New England temp-
<Jsts, we are not in the mood to imitate 
Cife's display of varying specie of daf-
.:·odils. The crocuses will have to wait for 
t while, the seniors must forget thei1· spree 
. n Cohasset, and i\1orses Pond must rid 
tself of ice-berg~ befo1·e it can free us 
. ·rom stockings. 
have done? · .. 
: lb the realm of edttcfttional and political 
~tivity, a re we a.ware of ·the role students 
are playing-? _; We took a pa sing interest 
in the Student Federalists. We have never 
given more than lip service to · U.S.S.A., 
which has now become Students for Demo-
cratic Action: 
The newest a nd broade t student organi-
zation is the proposed. Na ti on.al Student 
Organization, which had a preliminary con-
ference in Chicago last December, and will 
be constituted as an active body this sum-
mer at a convention at the University of 
Wisconsin. It is an organization in which 
every student should take~ a vital interest, 
especially ince every student is a poten-
tial member. One of its broad aims is 
' ·To promote ;::itudent friendship and co-
operation on a national and international 
scale." It will be a clearing house for infor-
mation on uch subjects as foreign student 
relief, foreign tudy, student advances in 
'Ciences and the arts and ummer projects 
for student". 
TO THE EDITORS 
Dear Editors: 
My thorough disagreement with 
your editorial springs · from the 
fact that t he 1bill proposed to the 
State Legisl?ture of l\la.ssachu-
sett s fails to get at the root of 
the · e rroneously · called religious 
and racial discrimination. 
As .a foreign-born, non " Anglo-
Saxon•• American ... I have 
learnt that the so-call€d racial 
discrimina tion . . . is one of the 
least important. factors against 
anyone's effort to get a univ~­
si ty e<iuca tion. 
Ec.onomfo D iscrimination 
All these supposed discrimina-
tions hav their origin in a com-
mon 1pattern which is t hat of 
economic discrimination . . . 
Where in Massachusetts can the 
daughter of a ·poor white go to 
College? Isn't this the worst 
form of discrimination? .•. I 
am less concerned about the dis-
crimination of a rich Christian 
against a rich Jew than about 
the d iscrimination in favor of a 
rich J €!w against a poor Ch:ristian 
or that in favor of a rich Chris-
tian against a noor Jew. 
In addition to economic dis-
crimina tio11 many institutions of 
higher learning are not equipped 
to · handle the growing number 
of applicants, therefore, ipso-
facto, some kind of discrimina-
Dear Editors: 
As alumnae, we wish to con·· 
gratulate you for your stand on 
the Mas~achusetts bill which 
prohibits Tacial and religious dis-
crimination in college and school 
entrance requirements. 
We believe that fair treatment 
of minority grou,ps in America 
cannot safely be ;postponed much 
longer. 
We realize that when restric-
tions or quotas are lifted in only 
one place, the results often set 
back the cause instead <>f pro-
moting it. But if the restrictions 
are lifted in a number of pl-aces 
the minority does no t become th~ 
majority in any one place. 
Intelligent and liberal organi-
zations and institut ions must· 
take the lead in lifting these re. 
strictions. 
Some. colleges and universities 
have already taken such step5. 
We would be proud to see 
Wellesley join these leaders ..• 
We llesley teaches democracy 
and fair iplay. L ike charity, they 
start at home. 
Pat Lauber '45, Mary Alic 
Cullen '46, Mary Jane Jordan 
'44, Jean Merril M.A. '44, P -
tricia Smith '46, Mary Lyons 
'45, Virginia Guild · '46, Eleanoc 
Kojasser '45, Trudi Behrle '44. 
tion is necessary ... The fev,· Dear Editors: 
descendants of foreign ancestry 
on campuses become "natural Looking back on my four 
quotas," not imposed by college years of Welle ley, many of he 
universiUe , but .recognized as Great Issues of those days seem 
natural development . It was now to have been ma,tter which 
not usually until the third and worry only college students, im-
f portant mostly as simple intel-ourth generations that these non lectual exercise and as a healthy 
Anglo-'Saxons \vent "en rnasse" step in the process of matur"ing. 
to colleges, for their European ... Many of the discussions were 
background .prejudiced Ltiern made up of purely mental propo-
.rTevertheless, the frogs are beginning to 
make no1ses in the Botany pond, the pa-
:riots have run their race, and the kunk 
'abbage is blooming. The faculty is bring-
oLtt refreshing shade of blue, yel1ow and 
~Teen which contrast nicely to the blue , 
l)}ue-grays and grays, of new, worn and 
worn-out blue-jeans. vVe know of a junior 
who has an eye for- every new style of 
denim, and includes six type" in her 
wardrobe. 
against the American ty.pe sitions unbacked by experience or 
We at \Velle.sley need to begin to think college ducation. But as the emotional acceptance and with no 
b number of immigrants in-a out the organization of -,NSO so that we creased quickly, and applicants utility or influence upon the life 
of the student during or aft& can give our delegate instructions before to colleges followed the same college. 
::,he g·oes to the constitutional convention trend. college· and universities Intt-rna.U.onal Cri'i· 
"' founded by religiou groups or k 
this ummer. Wellesley should and must Anglo -Saxon origin did not in- Prejudice was a thing tal e 
crease in number and facilities about often. Democracy wa a take a leading part in the organization. We word that fairly echoed in 
above the pre-immigration level . Chapel. It was well understood 
If green does not describe the gm s, we have taken entirely too little intere t so far. This j due to the fact, that with that in most of these Issue stu.-
1 d f l h Dolli:>()' Cate1· of Ha:r·va1·d, one of the dele- few exceptions, these decendent dents would take the 'progres-'LS fres ly inau 0 "m·ated e ito.rs, ee t at 01· non Ano-lo Sa · · t 
- o - xon mumgran s six-e ' or 'liberal' point of view it applies to us only too weil. We have gates to the International Union of Stu- did not care to take the trouble wihile the powers behind Welle _ 
always admired the old editors for the dents Conference in Prague last summer, ot founding and paying for pri- ley most often would tick t 
fi.ne paper they have put out; we are proud vate colleges, but exip.ected from the 'conservative' ... 
will speak in the Recreation Building Fri- private, exi ting, institutions However, I fail to ee how 
of them, both for their high tandards what i·n Europe "h Id h day, April 25 (tomorrow) at 4 :40 on the · l ey wou ave anyone connected in any vay 
and their improvements. O expected from the State. whatsoever to Wellesley, tu-
N th . .b .l 't f propo ed NS , and every student in the col- Start At Bottom dent, faculty, administration 
ow at it 18 our responsl 1 1 y, or lege should make an ffort to hear him. Either many more pl"ivate rol- or alumna, could rightfully 1ake 
which, although terrified, we are grateful, leges \v ili have to be organized-· any other stand than that 
we find our admiration increased. "VVe which will be available only to of the News editorial taff on 
wonder how they made everything .run LEADERS?? those of a higher economic level, the Issue of the F'ai,r Ed·ucati~naJ, 
so smoothly and if our first issue will , Tl f f or the Sta :.. will have to provide Pract·ice Bill. This is not a mat-
. . rn l aders o the uture," 'The cream the faci1itie5 'vvhich it has shame- ter of worry only to students, eve~· come out at all.. In spite of the~ life- of the crop," "The chosen few," "The hope fully neglected . . . but one of international crisis. 
savmg _help of ou1· Pl edecessor , _chaos has f A " ,,_ . . ll d u ; ll 1 .
1 
The rea on for the ibitterne s It is not a mental exercise, 
raged m the office. The deadlme looms 0 mer ica 0 v\e ai e ca e · n e.: e ey which result from ome dis- subject" for hollow generalizations 
forth, copy is nebulous, heads .aren't writ- J women, after four year_s of "culture:" ai~e <?ri:r1i~ations is ma.inly due to the ~~ .~0~~:;~a~r;"7~a~e1~~ ~~~f:~~ ten. In fact we bave nothrng· but an expected to eave theu- colleg·e to sail tact t~at the-re are. n~ other al- This is a situation in which .an 
. . . ' ternatIVes. But this is as true Emb;yo'mc Ma~~s wh1ch may ea 'ily come forth to pelform ome great work in the for the po r Christian as it is institution of importance in 
t d ll ct t f th · American education coulld have-
ou m re po ca 0 s. wide world. But what is that J. ob what or ... e rich Jew .. Until m~re correlated its action to its ac-
. fac1llties re available some 
A . negative inspiration comes from tpe make us o capable of doing it, and how discrirnina ion will have to be ex- claimed ideals, its teaching and 
fact that NeZL·:s seem to arrh·e on the have we been prepared'? Most of us are ercised. It .seems to me the height its motto · N~ Aetion 
. . of hypocrisy to attack he re-doorsteps regularl.v each week, \i.·e look to fal11bly human and, though eager to turn l igious discrimination which af- Wellesley's official stand on the 
Massachusetts Fair Educat.i.o.nai 
other new officers and dec ide t hey Yery our personal advantage to ome greater feet~ 001~ . f~w ~hen the ·eco- Practices Act seems to me a 
. . . . . nom1c d1scr1mmat10n affects a hkely feel the same way. We wish them good, ignorant ot how to do tt. A pur- much larger number . . . concrete example of why the 
· talk of college students is scoffed luck. And trying to coordinate our ideas , I pose is fine- if you've got one and if There is n-0 quest.ion th~t many at in the common world . '· . 
1 ' l · · "bl · 'll k h ; · r~forms re due m Social and TrQly it seems that on matters 
we reso ve t 1atl If at all POS.:31 e we Wl I you . "IlOW OW to ~ttarn it-but what Economic spheres of Higher Edu-· that count in everyday life we-
uphold th ·standard .~ of New.::: and carryi1 makes people o sure that a imple college cation. B why not s tart at dsely such as prejudice, wen~s-
·t ·;.1 I ·1 d ,. . h l J d . . . W ·11 1 . ·rn . . I the bottom, 1 J on w11,11 a ~now e ge or t e o ~' an . !:ln 
1 
course at e es ev 1s su c.1ent to ih:pire ey i all words and. no po&itive 
,, Yours sincerely, I f 
awareness of the ue.w. ! lead r:::-:? · 'E. R Lacheman · ac ion. JBR'4S 
/ . 
-~-
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Biography Class Bears ·Bosw·et1 1Six ·Deportments 1947 Float Night 
Papers·~~ .. ·nt~ ·Wel-lesley Library Sponsor Lecturer Revives Tradition 
Stu.dent Flyer 
Gather :dt1:1Y,. 
Miss Elizabeth W. Maiwia'ring Presents Precious 
Collection of Essays, Modern Poetry to College 
Of. $p~cia l interes t .to students Neg lee ted rn w a·r 
cons1denng the new. mt~rdepar_t- . . , The Wellesley College .Flyin;: 
ment~l honors. maJ?r m Latin Cl R f · Of I Club is ' supporting plans tt. 
American_ stuthes will b~ a lee- ·· ass ' aces, ormahon form an ·intercollegiate fiyin; • 
One Wednesday evening in recen t years, is 
March, as the wind whistled scribed to Miss 
ture April 30 at 4 :40 m . Pen- . · "Wu . Begin Program . 1 I assoc1ia"'tion. Ann Snow '48, n -gratefully in- dleton Hall by Sr. E.rziesto Mon- . J. • 1 , • : • • tiring ' P,resident, . and Gretche • Manwaring by tenegr_o of the ln?tIW·.te of In- A m,Yth has grown up at Wel- Kec:hn 48, president-elect, rr-
Jeakly through the trees near Col. Isham. 
Tupelo, a strange procession The burden of the bluejeaned 
made its way to the library. "biographers" is far from the 
Eight or nine be-bluejeaned stu- first or the only gift Miss Man-
<il.ents, shepherded by Miss El iz- waring has made to the library. 
abeth W. Manwaring and Miss In 1933, she helped to found 
M. Eleanor Prentiss of the De- The Friends of the Wellesley 
partment of English, en tered the College Library, whose main ob-
building bearing their large red jective was to !develop further 
burdens and with due ceremony the English Poetry Collection of 
presented to Miss Blanche P. Mc- Professor George Herbert Pal-
Crum, the librarian, eighteen mer and the Plimpton Collec-
voJumes of The Private Papers tion "as laboratories for work 
of James Boswell. The ceremony in the human ities." Since then 
jncJuded the munching of choco- she has helped jn selecting the 
Jates offered to the fortunate rare volumes purchased with the 
members of the Biography class organization 's fu nds. 1Since the 
who had carric<l this new a nd library budget does not provide 
v aluable gift from Miss Man- for the purchase of expensive 
·Waring's apartment in Stone. items, Miss Mccrum .points out 
. (that without this service our 
Out standing Benefactor I library would lack most of the 
To conclude the proceedings, ' fine source material now avail -
Miss Manwaring, one of the able to students. 
ternat1oi:ia1 ·E ducation. ' le;ley. It is a · m~th which com- cently rep~esented t~e W. F. C 
Speakm~ on Cultural. Cu!'rents bines the best features of Ellery at a meeting of flymg clubs i . 
and Practical Cooperation m the Q Ed All p th I the northeastern area Dek-N w ld s . M t -11 ueen ~ gar an oe, e vy · · ew or , 1. on enegro w1 L ' R d Alb d th gates from numerous college'" 
ogive an Annette Fin_negan lee- vJ:i~~:ley ec~flege S~ ~~ok. I~ met at Ya_le,_ at the invitatio ., 
ture under sponsorship . of the is a mysterious myth which asks of Yale Av1at10n, to form a ne\1 
1Department~ of Econ9m1cs, Ge- these questions. what has gone association of flying clu:bs. 
oligti~·aplhyS, _History, dSocS wlo_gyh, Po- unpresented sin~e 1940? what ha~ Old Federation Met in 
ca c1ence an pams , the . . departmen ts included in the t~1s college generation never \Vashington 
Latin American major. witnessed? what has been talked Previously, a flying federatio-1 
about constantly for the la t met in Wash'iflaton D C bt '-
Author an<l Translator seven years? what was rained fore the war for 'a thr~~-daJ 
Sr. Montenegro, journalist and out last year so that disconsolate( conference. Most of the deh-
aut'hor from Chile, has also committee heads wept. only to add <Yates flew <.lown in their ow ..., 
liv.ed in the United States and to the deluge? What is this mys- ~l·ub .planes. The feature a ·, .. 
in Argentina, and · has taught tery of mammoth proportions? traction was a breakfast flio-J1·• 
at the Universities of Colorado, It is "Float Night," affection- to a small ainport on the 1·,_ 
Florida, Alabama and Missouri, a1tely known by alumnae as "The lantic coast. The new ftyin .. 
Northwestern University and Float," colJege tradition since the association is hoping to ha e . 1 
Bowdoin College. days of Mr. Durant and Chief similar conference in the futur• 
He is known as a newspaper Norumbega. 1947 will see the At 7 :30, May 8, the W. F. C 
writer and as an author of prize- renewal of this tradition, Betty is sponsoring a "speaker of na-
winning shoct stories and has Weis '48, head of Float Night, tional fame," ·whose name wi il 
outstanding benefactors of the 
ljbrary, recalled some of h~r ex-
periences when she was arrang-
ing the papers with Lt.-Col. 
Ralph H. Isham for p ublication. 
Col. Isham had purchased them 
\from the Earl de Malahide afte;r 
they were discovered in one of 
his unused barns during the 
war. The set of finely-bound 
volumes which constitutes, ac-
cording to Miss Mccrum, one 
of the most prized collections 
of source materials unearthed in 
. edited and translated short vows, even if a special blowing ; be revealed later. Earlier pr-<1-
Major Contribution ! stories of many British and committee has to he appointed gram meetings have featured r 
As Mis~ Manwaring . pre.pares American authors. to blow the inevitable week-end speaker from the America ' 
to leave Wellesley, she is mak- New H onoa:s Pl'(>.,.ram 1 rain away from the vicinity of Airlines and movies in techn i-
ing her major · contribution in . • . .. . : Lake Waban. c~lo: put out by Pan-America,-
the form of her choicest works The Latm American Studi_es 1 "Hansel and Gretel" is Pageant' Arrlmes. 
by modern English and Ameri- honors_ program, under chau - I Former WASP oOicer Speak•' 
can poets. To the English Poetry manship of Prof. Ada N._ Coe of Theme . For Hs last meeting of tf' ' 
Collection, which covers Chau- the De.partment of Spam~h, was "Hansel and Gretel," the theme year, The \V. F. C. will preser' l 
cer to Masefield, will be added announced last we_ek m the of this year's pageant, is a far cry a talk by Jacqueline Cochra ' •. 
the Manwaring Collection, in- Courses of fostructwn number from the boats of singing ladies f or m e r 1 y a Lieutenant-Com-
cluding the works of T. S. Eliot, of th_e 1947 Wellesley College that drifted down the lake in the mander in the WASP at 7·F 
Y bulletin . . . • ·. ; eaits, De la Mare, Frost, E. A. Work. in the field of concen- early year~. No member of 1875 April 24, ln ~hakespeare. M1.:~ · 
Robinson, MacLeish, and otherS'. tration will ibe pointed toward could possibly have fores~en th,e Cochrar., who is now _the .as~1 .. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- the st~y of languaae ~~ture cookie house, the ch~drens t~nl sal9 _ma~~ger ~l_Wdg~! r 
'j,..,.._"_ "_ "_ "_ .,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_ .,_ ,,_ .,_ ,, _ __ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ .. _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ , and international rel~t'ions dream, and the ' "'atch 1n t he Au"V.'ays, w.111 d1scu s L1.ght Ai· . 
! I . . · woods which wi ll float past hun- craft and the Future of Pri. · i Co!1d1t1ons for admission to dreds of spectators beginning vate Flying." All students a·tt HARPER METHOD SHQP fc! candidacy and of awar? are the at 7:30 the n ight of May 16. invited. same as for other candidates for The last ground school cour:/ honors. Preceded by class crew races, started Wednesday, April J (, 
l Miss Rochel Fisher onnounces o new assistant, Miss ., the formation of a "W", and the According to Ann Stone, ' it ,, Rose Delfina. Now more appointments can be hod. ! Red Smith 's First Name singing of class crew songs, the excellent pre-flight training, , . , ! floa~s widll be at;comEpanhied 1 by pecially for those -..vho will sta• ·; Remember, a t a Harper Shop, you get a scientific I Starts I ntercollege Feud I music an narra wn. ac c ass flying this summer. The le · -
l Shampoo WI.th every shampoo. =!!, vows it will >-vin the race, cap- tures will cover such topics ' W At Recent Get-together [ tured last year by Wellesley's Theories of Flight and CAA . own brand of "reds", 1948. '49 Rules, su.p.plementeld liberal ! ~ Many Harper Method preparat ions are now ava ilable. It seems that Wellesley and and '50 are especially anxious to by movies. Several members uJ Smith just won't mix socially present the~r crew songs com- the club are alrea<ly ftyjng ._q 
L 23 Central St. Wei ?2.90 i l'hese <lays! At least a feud was posed especiaily for the annual Wigg•ins Airways. · i reported to have burst into the crew race. Enthusiastic about their hobD \ 
'Smith?" party given recently by .. Jven nsul'e< . ga.ms . a1n -0 s . r • o 0 11 _ "_ .,_.,_ .,_ ,,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ ,,_ .._.._ .,_ ,,_ ,_ .,_ .. _ \ _ .,_ H_ ,_ ,._ open at the ''Is Your Name ...,, t I I A . t R . I var1· u membe s !'ave th ua L.1 
widt horizontal band; 
of light and dark,~ 
'. bold and sophisticated~ 
trcntn1ent for the i 
'simplest of rayon crepe , 
·dirndls •. do'ne in< 
'dramat ic co/o,. con t,.ast/ 
like beige u·ith black. and f grey or white with navy' 
~ , 4 , ..........,. .. 
~· 
the Manhattan Committee of Financed by a college loan ?f droppi_ng leaflets .~n c:~rnpit~ 
the Smith College Anniversary which is pa.id back as tickets and m pubhc1ty 5tunts. B1,.11_, _ sa_y~ 
Fund. Some fifty members of progra,ms are sold, the profit from A_n:i :Sno~, "we . are not e, n.1-
the Smi th clan who had been Float Night is put into a special b1uonists. -· ., 
invited at random out of the AA fund . The event is insured 
telephone book were in attend- so that the college can incur no 
ance, bu t "Red" Smith, sports Joss in case of rain. However, 
columnist of the New York Betty promises that if Friday 
Herald Tribune, hadn't been night is wet, the pageant will be 
tempted by the button-hole car- presented Saturday night, before 
nations and free drinks to put Sophomore Prom. 
in an appearance. "Re'd.'s" social Gretchen Keehn '48 serves as 
coldness just might have been business manager for this year's 
prompted by the fact that his event, while Janet Van Arsdale is 
given name is really Wellesley. Pageant Chairman. Miss Evelyn 
Evidently there's one R ed who K . Dillon is. faculty advisor. Other 
hasn 't h eard of the .peace con- committee heads include Taffy 
ference. 
Tues. Apr. 22 ~ 
Wed . Apr. 23 $l.75 } pc:r 
Thurs . Apr. 24 • couple 
Fri. Apr. 23 } $2.-10 i;cl. 
Sat. Apr. 26 ax 
Ti cket~ N ow on Sale al 
Jordan :Marsh Tra\Tt'l 
Rureau & N<>l'ltmbl'~a f':'ark 
Tifft '48, Costumes; Mary Stringer 
'48, Decorations; Betty Bowle 
'49, Grounds ; Libby Hodgkiss '48, 
Lighting ; Mimi Gilchrist '48, 
Make Up; Winnie Walter '48, 
Music; E rna Schneider '48, Pad- I 
dlers; Jeff Fiske '48, Programs ; ; 
Georgie Ray '48, Publici ty; Mary 
Jane Latsis '49; Refreshments ; 
Marilyn Beidler '48, Signals; Bet-
sy Burroughs '48, Tickets ; and 
Diane Arras '48, Ushers. 
STAG E 
TUDENT AID HA 
NETTED $1302.80 AND 
MORE IS PROMJSED ! 
"Ha mlet'' with Maurice Evans . Th is week on ly COLO N IAL 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. This week onl y OPERA HOUSE 
"The Red M ill," through May I 0 
I 




''Sta te of t he Vn ion" with Ne il Hamitton, Erin O' Brien-Moore , 
James Rennie. Open May 5 for limited engagement. 
Ruth Draper, opening April 28 for one week. 
May rice Chevalier, famous French singer and entertainer, 
opening May 5 for one week. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church St. , Well~sJey Tel. WEL. 0915 
Open daily 9:30 to 5 :30 except fo r the lynch hour 'when we 
cle>se from 11 :45 to 12:4S. Tickets to all Boston theatres, 
~!'~ Symphony and Jordan, Halls. 
Prepare to face the wortd at yoUJ 
most attractive best! .•. with a 
trim, pert figure, courtesy of you 1 
freedom-saving Pliantform girdlf 
and brassiere. 
wt~~~ 
. t·o,MU11GMS. ,_. 
Jf YJlL.i ltcA&J MlArD! ' ~ 
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With sprin g in t h e air and 
~ ummer just around the corner 
..1r thoughts turn inevitably to 
'-he traditional freshman read-
,ng list. •Perhaps Emily P0st's 
··ft consulted work might be 
added to the stack of required 
.JOoks. This would eliminate the 
vil called to our attention by 
<he notice posted on most 
;·lOuse b-ulletin boards which 
unds that "many students fail 
10 understand the formal 
.. 1sage which prevails among 
µeople accustomed to the ways 
cif the world in regard to invi-
t ations." Is our "ivory tower" 
crumbling? 
Lest we forget that the status 
quo is not de-finite, there will 
be a box outside of 140 Green in 
.vhich anyone may drop sugges-
: 1ons for the revision of the 
Gray Book. Ma)'1be you can re-
m ember all ideas for change 
that have ain dormant in your 
head for so long. Now is the 
ime. 
The sopho,mores w a n d e r 
mournfully a:round now with 
their heads bowed. Perhaps 
he do·uble room drawing had 
omething to do with it. Who 
was it that said "moving" 
strengthened the character? 
The grass is green again and 
t he little blades of grass are 
growing unmolested into big 
blades of grass, thanks to the 
super-hwnan efforts of the 
Grounds Committee and their 
t rusty whistles. 
From onr m ail-bag we extract 
a little item that just might ibe 
of general interest. Formflex 
Foundations Inc. is looking for 
a name for its new "Girdle pro-
duct, designed essentially for 
-young, active, modern women. 
The name must be short, pre-
ferably of one or two syllables, 
and easy to remember. It may 
or may not be descriptive of 
t he garment." The prize is one-
himdred dollars in cash and the 
contest open to any student or 
faculty member. Anyone desir-
!ng further information may 
consult this office. The contest 
closes May 10. 
Wellesley Again Offers 
A Junior Year Abroad 
At Geneva And Zurich 
"True peace will be secured 
only through bringing together 
in understanding and sympathy 
the different peoples of the 
world." Such is 1he manner in 
whic-h Madmnoiselle recently ex-
pressed the aim of the Junior 
Year Abroad Program, reintro-
duced this year aftei.· interrup-
tion due to the war. 
Several Wellesley women, 
French and German students, 
now study ait Geneva and at 
Zurich. Xhere are English Lit-
erature and Philosophy majors 
•aS' well as language majors in 
the group. Membership is open 
to students of good academic 
standing who have studied the 
equivalent of two years· of col-
lege French or German. In op-
eration for nearly .twenty-five 
years, the program included 
seventy American students al-
together this year. 
Lan guage A1fol'ds No Barrier 
Thes·e girls write back little 
of their studies, and language 
affords .them no appreciable 
hurdle. They find them.selves 
thinking effortlessly in German 
or French, and note thal switch-
ing to English actually becomes 
a hardship after a few months 
of Jiving in dormitories or with 
privarte families. 
Italy, Spajn, Brussels, and 
Amsterdam constituted the back-
ground for their winter and 
spring vacations. They toured 
Florence under the direction of 
a professor of art, and found i;t 
"just like an Art 101 reading 
list ." Writes Ruth Boardman, 
"Just walking through the 
streets is practically a complete 
lesson in <the art, architecture, 
and sculpture of the whole Re-
naissance." 
S wiss Entel'tain tudents 
The juniors have found the 
people they meet very receptive. 
Taken on tours of the country-
side, they learn about local ge-
ology, local myths, and local 
traditions. They ski in the 
Swiss Alps and spend the holi-
day with Swiss families. Es-
pecially interesting to them was 
1the attitude of Europeans to-
ward American politics-. As one 
expressed it, "They practically 
eulogize Roosevelt!" 
Two members of the Wellesley 
faculty are· in the Orient thiS' 
year. One, Miss Alice ;Boring, 
formerly a member of the De-
pa.r:tment of Zoology and Physi-
. ology, has rejoined the staff of 
It seems t hat the _wages <?f Yenching University after spend-
a_Jcoh?l occupy a pro1n:men t. pos1- ing the war years in America. 
t~on m the fast-grow~ng list of She writes of the privaition, lack 
sm~ of .. our generation ... After of equipment, and inflation she 
.. eemg 1;,ost Weekend . and finds in post-w.ar China, conclud-
Smash-up we _are . co!lvmc_ed ing her letter thus: 
Yenching· Enjoys Freedom 
"On this campus we go ahead 
with our work .as though no 
ci vH war were going on almost 1 
thing that is dead." Hmmm. 
Kari~ Branzell, Contralto, Presents 
Final Concert in This Year's Series 
Ruth Ferguson '48 
Urges Students To 
Karin Branzell 
Karin Branzell, noted Swed~sh Learn About N so 
contralto, sang to a capacity . 
audience here last night, April I " . 
23, in Alumnae Hall at 8 ip.m. Smee we ma~ become a 
Her recital was the fourth and part of the National !Student 
last of this year's Wellesley O~rganization , it's. up to _all . o,! 
Concert Series. u.,,_ to take an interest m it, 
said Ruth Ferguson '48, Welles-
Serious Numbe1·s ley's delegate to the constitu-
Miss Branzell sang a group of tional convention of the Or-
serious numbers by Gluck, ganization next September. 
Brahms, and Wolf, several selec- There will be a mass meeting 
tions by Grieg, a grou.p- of of the college F'riday, April 25, 
Schubert selections, and ended at 4.:40 p. m. in the Recreation 
with several light numbers by Building to place the subject of 
Dunhill, Barlow, Sjogren, and the organization .before the 
Nordquist. st\~dent body. Doug Cater, of 
Leaving the lVIetropolitan Harvard University, delegate to 
Opera Company at the end of the International Union of •Stu-
the 1944 season after an asso- dents, will explain its .purposes 
ciation of many years, she :has an.~ general striucture. . 
appeared since then in many As ye~ Welles.ley has ta~en 
recitals, both here and abroad. no defi~ite action regardm_g 
While .her repertoire includes l the. National Student Organi-
zation," Ruth stated. "A re-
contralto roles from all 'the . [>Ott has been made to the 
I great German, Italian, and I s·enate, but so far very few 
at our very gates. The morale French operas, she is es- •people here know what it stands 
h~re is wonderf~l. Expenses are ipecially noted for her rendition for." . . . 
high and salaries arc low, but f th k f "Scandinavian When it begms to function, 
our faculty all feel that on this 0 e wor ·s 0 the organization will serve as 
campus Jthere is a freedom, and composers. a clearing-house for information 
a friendliness, and! a fairness to Highest Awa.rd about subjects of interest to 
all that make . them rather stay Born in Stockholm, Miss Bran. stuClents, such as studying 
here than go where they might zell was discovered by Princess ~}:)road a~d foreign student re-
receive more salary. Do you hef. It aims to encourage par-
wonder that r am O'lad to be Margaret of Sweden, who spon- ticipation in college government 
back?" "' sored her m usical education. in the various colleges, and to 
Miss Mary Treudley, Professor 
of Sociology, is spending her 
sabbatical leave as acting chair-
man of 1the Department of So-
ciology, Ginling College, Nan-
kiing. She, too, writes of a itre-
mendous inflation, of eggs that 
cost $160 a piece. and a picnic 
that costs each guest $5000. 
Writes Mh~s Treudley: .. lit is a 
very different world from the 
one you are living in." 
GIVE YOUR NEXT. 
COLLEGE PLAY THAT 
,,,.44~114l 7~ 
\he make-up by a house with 
over thitty years experience 
in auppJyin& the stage, screen, 
chu r ches, d ubs, summer 
camps, etc. with professional 
make-up. Our •pedal service 
department will work out 
your ind ividual problems 
without charge. ' --- \ 
• 4 
· 10. DIHOVl\f t;- Coll.,_f 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Hto HOADWAY, lllW YOU 11 • MAKE·l.t Df1T. 
Until her association with the ipromote the exchange of news 
of scientific developments and 
research. "The National Stu-
dent Organization can be a 
very good thing,'' iFerg em-
phasized. "We should all make 
an effort to find out all we can 
about it, so that we can have 
an intelligent !basis for decirt-
ing whether or not to join it." 
Metropolitan, she sang with the 
Royal Opera Company of Swe-
den. She has ireceived the :highest 
awartls that that country may 
bestow on a singer, the coveted 
"Litteris et Artibus," and the 
title of "Royal Court Singer." 
Our Bonded Fur Stor~e which will 
Prolong the life of your Fur Coat. 
.We also clean, gla~e and repair them to be ready 
for de1ivery at short ne>tice. 
A. GAN CO. 
E&tablished 1mce 191 3 
CLEANSERS .- TAILORS - FURRIERS 
DYERS - FUR STORAGE 
.. 14 Ch urch Street 
Wellesley 8 1, Mass. 
T e1epl1one 
Wellesley 1547 
BABY MOTHER on MOTHER'S DAY 
Moy eleventh is the one day you could never forget -
· the day set aside especially for Mother. 
that the world is pickling its 
soul. Again from our mailbag 
~e may extract an appropriate 
article. The Clipsheet of the 
Board of Temperance informs us 
that "Boston's saloons supply 80 
per cent of the jail population." 
In a later issue it quotes Dr. 
R. W. Kullberg as saying, 
"Chemically, alcohol is a poison 
in all quantities and in every 
quality. It will kill anything 
that is alive and preserve any-
Sun or snow we shall carry 
on. By the way, remember to ,' 
set your watches an hour ahead ' 1 
next Saturday night. 1 
Filene's is ready to help you choose the right gift for 
her. From the . wide variety of slips and gowns in our 
Intimate Apparel Shop, you can find just the gift for her. 
There ore fine quality tailored slips, lush and lovely lace-
trimmed slips and exquisite hand-detailed slips in white1 






13tat1liful Betty is 1valki11g 011 ai1·1 
7'!yfo11s are 11ylo11s, but wtryo11t k1101vs 
'Jlmt 's 11ot1.ii11g quilt likt 
.... 
• l.pfMeoble fltt.r lft n.w 
frank Medico Cl9arotte M.w.n. 
f HN11 e 1molte. 
• Cuts ffwn nicotine. 
• Cvtl down Irritating ..,.. 
• In zephyrwei9ht olvMinVM • 
• s.-edot .. yles for men and wom-. 
• $2 with 10 filten, ~ pMtla 
°'"' 91ft box. 
~ !o'1 FRANK R. CO .. INC .. NEW YORK 22 
You'll olso find lovely gowns, knit under~ear, luxurious 
negligees, cotton housecoats, robes and brunch coots ·-
famous name lingerie by Seamprufe, Textron, Borbizon, 
Extacee, Vanity Fair, Saybury and many others. 
Remember Moy 11th is Mother's Doy and shop early for 
her gift - at Filene's in Wellesley. 
WHERE ARE YOUR FURS? 
What are your plans? Better "get going"~ Call WELies-
ley 3800 fast~ Remember, there's no substitute for expe-
rience. Filene's Fur Storage is dependable and economical. 
We will send your coots to Boston for you and bring them 
back to your order 1n the foll. 
IN WELLES LEY 
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Mexico-Wellesley ] Wellesley Students 
Commuter on Staff I ~ QT (11 At tend Mlle. Forum 
"I don't visit Mexico, I live i ampu!l r I titit From Mademot e!le 
tthere," stated Mr. John McAn- Mademo1selle called for the 
drew, of the '.Department of Art, presence of the "•brightest, most 
in answer to a question about articulate young women students 
his laitest trip to Mexico City of America's colleges and uni-
during spring vacation. ..I com- versitie " at its fourth annual 
mute, oscillating between there George Sheridan Exhibit Robert Na tha n Produces I The irritated A.mankla, finding coll ege forum on Soviet-American 
a nd Welle ley," he revealed. W h A · · · h her whole H-fe in the communi ty Relations, to be held a t the 
During his last trip south he Shown at Stuart Gallery imsy nt1c1patmg t e jeopardized by her husband's Hotel Commodore in New York 
met a Wellesley graduate, Lucy Suggests Roualt, Levi ne Demoli t ion of the World pro.phecies, forces him to turn this 1Satu1fday. Wellesley com-
Peasley, '46, who is down there elsewhere for sympathy, and he plied by selecting Rosalind Mor-
.. peaki·ng beautiful Spanish and Cr itic: ·ciaire Zimmerman •49 I Critic: Deborah Newrnan '48 finds pleasure in a fleeting ro- gan '47, and Debbie • ewman 
Paintin!:!," as well as a e:roup of d k mance with his student, the '48 as delegates. ~ ~ Deep somber yellow an smo Y iso many of our writers have ld h · d p 1 Th Smith e:irls who were visi1ting h d . t l ' d go en aire ene ope. e re- Unde1·taken by the magaz1·ne ~ orange are t e omman co ors been concerned with the 'en 1 · h' b th ·1d Mexico. in the co1lection of George of the world" theme recently at10ns ip etween e m1 -man- in order "to clarify for the col-
During Christmas vacation Mr. Sheridan's latest paintings now that Robert Nathan's- newest nered .professor and the young lege woman the greatest issue 
MCAndTe\" made a trl·p in a d b h St t b M TV/ ·t 1 d ti M girl is extremely natural, but of the postwar period, Soviet-being presente Y t e uar ook r. t ii t e an ie orn- the last scenes of the book are jeep from Mexico City to the Art Gallery on Stuart Street i ng l3ta"r comes as no surprise. American relations," this forum 
border of Guatemala, where no near Dartmouth. J.n collections As . a del ightful satire, the story too pat to be convincing. Mr. will featu r e addresses by some 
Ol·di·nary car had ever been, and f 11 f · Whittle's discovery of his wife of the country's leading authori-of Sheridan's earlier work the o a co ege pro essor ,preparing in an innocen t embrace with 
discovered two large ixteenth predomi·nance of thes·e two col- for the end of the world com- h "' . d d h" . ties on international relations, i~ ·J.nen , an 1s conversatwn · · 11 k · l 
century monasteries thait had ors, the use of powerful , broad, pares favorably to the author's with God--the Almighty is a m terna t1ona Y no-wn Journa -
been unknown for over 250 black strokes to del1·neate fea- former successes. But unfor- ' fl ists, and foreign correspondents. tn e too reassuring about the D l t h 1 ·11 years. He also made a trip into tu res and body contour, and the tunately the warning about the future of man kin.ti- seem to e ega es t emse ves w1 par-
the provinces to find examples e:lowing stained-glass tones of present state of things seems 1 d · dl th t th ticipate in group !discussions o! 
Of Mexi·can Colonial architecture ~ too n1uch 11'ke the rest of Mr. rnippen so esigne Y a ey the issues involved. dark amber were strongly remin- cannot be accepted. Mr. Whit-
in connection with .the book he iscent of Roualt. In this dis- Nathan's whimsy to be taken tle's harrowing experiences re- Representing five leading col-
j writing on thrut subject. 0f play, however, Sheridan, despite very seriously. sult in pneumonia, and Mr. leges in reports on tuden l acM 
the book, Mr. McAndrew says, his preoccupation with the prob- When Mr. Whittle awakens Nathan leaves him reconciled ti ·t· th b 
''Th·at's nothing new, I've been v1 1es on es-e campuses · ear -lem of suffering and his constant one morning convinced that the with his wife, well on the way · th · f h d 
v 'riting it for years- thre-e . ~ol- use of yellow~browns and bril- world is about to blow itself to getting rid of his illness and mg on ' e question ° t e ay, 
~mes, and I expect to be ~ritmg liant but over-toned red-tans, up, no one .pays very much at- perhaps some of his ideas also. a student panel will include 
it for three more years'. seems to be breaking, conscious- tention. His practical wife, 'I Joan Bellamy of Sarah Law-
A d · f d Tender Humor emi-Invisible House ly or not, many ties he had with :nan a, 1s ar more. concerne 1 rence, Anne Davis of Mount 
"M d d . . . 'bl 11 I Roual.t's school of painting. \v:1th the meat f<?r dinner, and In spite of the somewhat ques- Holyoke Ruth Hallo of Vassar 
. .o em ~n. semi,-mvis1 e, ·1 Whether this will prove bene- j his da~ghter •. Lucmda, finds the tionable timing in the last part . ' . . ' 
l ~us d.esc;r1ption of H~e ho~se ficial to his canvases remains to happenmgs m her adolescent f the book and the not wholly Elizabeth Ebber ts of Stanford 
he i~ 1buildmg .i:ear. Mex1c? C1t~, be seen. world, mo:e engr<?ss~ng than her ~onvincing 'idea that God sti'll University, and Virginia Rhine 
Mexican ·aColomal m d~gn. it Sheridan's subjects are of a fathers dITe pred1c.t10n?. In .fact, thinks too much of man to al- of Columbia Universty. 
was desic.ned to. fit mto. the biblical nature except for a few none of Mr. Wh1ttl~ s friends low him to "blow himself up, 
landscape and will be furnished t .t h. h ffi . tl or students .heed :h1s ·gloomy Mr· Whittle and the Morning I 
with semi-modern furni.ture. It P01~ ra.ifis wt itc are.t su ctien Y warnings, and Mr. Whittle must Sta'r is most enJ·oyable Mr than compensate for the draw-
. l ted . S A gel a sub ms1g111 can o perm1 u o say t bo t 1 .. · h. l t f . -
IS oca i.n a:i 1!. ' . - that the subjects are entirely se a u rvmg 1s. as · ew Nathan's tender humor, his sense backs 1n the last chapters. It 
urb of Mexico. Cl~Y-:. the eqUJv~- biblical. Across the Jeng.th of days on earth by himself. of the precious beauty to be l is a pity, however, that the ideas 
lent of Brookline - m what used 11 t t h · t - s""'eeb Cause Furor found in our every day exist- in the book which might ha ve 
t<;> be the g~rden of one of t~e ~~f ;'a D ~e ~,e~ . ~ P1ift1i~ enh 11~ ence, and his ex traordinary, 
1 
been inspiring, are n~t more 
viceroy d. d Sbmce hthtre holu30sef lS't th1 eetreatmeeant l·si1c1osm.pletely orueag1- But Mr. Whittle finally makes beautiful, poetic prose more successfully presented. 
urroun e y as e-es ee . . . himself heard. With dramatic 
high, which all lose their leaves istic and. the ~n_se of ~ed1eval finality he announces to the 
on the fifteenth of November, enam~l. is strikmg, t~is po~- Ladies Auxiharv. "Having 
"you get the sun in the winter tr~yal is not as effective a it learned to blow ourselves up, 
. when you want i and are shaded might h~ve b~en. The back- h 11 a nd coo] in the summer." Al- ground Jight d1ffrus_es too even- we s a certainly do so. . . . 
though the house is primarily of 1y, the foregroun~ is too ~moot.h I am convinced that this is our 
peach colored limestone, its to allo:V the artist to. give his destiny_ I see no \vay to avoid 
south walls, facing tO\vard the concep~10n · .0 f . ·Jesus 11:1 dea!h. it, and I do not expect that we 
garden, are entirely of glass. Even m r~Jectmg certain tr~de- shall ever meet again. I thank 
marks ot Roualt, Sheridan 
The house stands on a !terrace would do w ell to study his you." The unique speech causes 
ma~e of blocks of blac~ lav~. method of hanging voluminous quite a furor not only amona 
faCm<Y the aarden Which IS ~ · h . · · ' 0 
1 ° d "'t· t'ibt th t •11gures m space. As t 1s pamtmg the ladies, but in Caraway Col-p anne on a ime ai e so . a now stands it lacks fire in its . · 
there are flowers and flowering t' b . 1 I lege, and the whole commumty trees in bloom twelve months of eagerness 0 e simp e. of Rivertown. 
the year. There is also a small Some of the smaller canvases 
swimming pool with a pavilion are .i:nore . successful. -?acob 
tc be used as a bathhouse W 7·estling with the Angel 1s an 
- · excellent example of the inten-
Mr. MeAndrew has. tau~hit at sity which good chromatic {>f- Colon·1al Theatre 
Vass_ar and the University ~f fects can ]end. The contrast of .· 
~ex1co, where he lecture~ 1~ purples and reds is modified by NATICK, MASS. 
fluei; t b u t ungram.ma ti cal the shadowy reality of th t 
Spamsh. He has also been on e wo 
the staff of the .Na,tional Muse- <Conttnu.e<l on Page a. Col. 2) 
um in Mexico, and of the Muse-
um of Modern Art. Now work-
ing for the Museum of Modern 
Ar.t on an exhibit of architec-
ture for schools and colleges, he 
is also rearranging the Mexican 
collection at the Peabody Muse-
um at Harvard. Frank Lloyd 
.Wright will be the subject of a 
lecture he will give at Yale in a ! 




7-Day E ngagement 
Ends Tuesday , April 29 
Sunday Cont. Beg . at 2 :30 
t each an art history course at I " THE JOLSON STORY" 
)f.I.T . In T echnicolor 
Largely because of the incred- , a lso •·The March of Time" 
ible uccess o( Truman's visit, 4 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4 ) i 
Fa. hiotz 0 Aut/1ority 
Beg. W«l.-"Th.e ChaEte" ·with 
'"Cros JU:y Heart•.> 
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY 
we will have a special corner in our h earts and o ur 
Wellesley Shop for you with a wedding in vj ew. 
Excitedly we anticipate showing you our deli ghtfully 
romantic collection of bridal gowns, ve ils , br idesmaid 
dresses, and treasures for your trousseau. 
Do come d Jit 11s 011 APRIL 
25 - 26 
rmd let 011r Bos/Oil bridal co11sJ1lt-
a11/s help JOit with ) 011r plans. 
c~ CRAWFORD HoLtfDGE 
92 Central Street 
Matinees 1:45 - :Evening 7:-!5 
un.days Contirrnou 3-ll 
Thurs. , Fri. , Sa t. - April 24 , 25, ~ 
Cinger Rogers David Niven 
" Magnificent Doll" 
Sortny Tuft$ Ann .Slytb 
'Swe ll · Guy" 
Sun., Mon. , Tues. - April 27, 28, 29 









M&t. 2 :00 Eves. 6:30 
NOW THRU AT. 
WALLACE BEERY 
" MIGHTY McGURK" 
- Aso - . ... 
MI CKEY ROONEY 
"LOVE LAUGHS AT 
AN DY HARDY" 
- .. -. THBU "TUE .. 
SR IAN DONLEVY 
R:OBERT W ALKER 
BEV ERLY TYLER 
" THE BEGINNING 
OR THE END" 
- Also -
lyn 111 Roberts 
"Winter Wond~rland" 
by Elizabeth Woodwarcl 
America's [oremo "t authority Oil you111 
people's problems 
What does it matler if you're not an extronrt? 
If everyone were a star performer... tnilljng 
5tu.ff on a stage ... there'd he no audience! 1 
We ar~n·t all equipped with the courage of the comedian 
who ta.kes jeers, catcalls and oven·ipe merchandi e along whh 
hi applause. We aren't all endowed with poise and agili1y to 
do handstands in public. J 
Many of us do our very be t wol'k in private. Alone with a 
congenial soul we put on a very good show. Together· with a 
handful of cronies .•. '~e blossom out with an A·l performance. 
But hecau e mob s<"enes panic you .. . strangc faces free~e you 
•.. and too many Ii Lening ear make you bewitcbed ... you crawl 
into a shell marked "ehy". And hide. You use it a your excu e 
for not putting out your best foot in any direction. 
Nothing you have to say could possibly intere t anybody; 
you think ... so you shut up like a clam. ou'd probably look 
foolish if you tried anything new in publi<;_ . .. people would 
laugb ... so you hang back. In compari son to people you know 
•.• your looks and talents come modestly out the small end of 
1be bom. So you dou e your self-confidence y outself •.• and 
ehiver with fears. f\ 
But the days of the vapors are over! Hockey players seldom 
t;Woon. Ladies are now exotic and efficient busy bees. You have 
~our own special claims on fame. You needn·t shrhel up with 
ebyness. 
All eyes are not looking at you! Nobody cares what you do 
• .. nearly as much as you do. o top worrying about the impres• 
gion you're making. Relax and let people impress you. It might 
6urpri se you to know how eagerly they want YOU to like them! 
3 oz. bot1le 
$1.25 
p'lo.s taies 
Exotic is the word fo r any one 
of the Eau de Cologne fro· 
grcmces developed by Roger 
& Gallet. Take Blue Carna-
tion, Fleurs d' Amour, le Jade, 
Sandalwood-toke it and 
make it your own. You ' ll find 
it on enchanting addition to 





"' ROG ER & GA LLET EAU de COLOG E 
Pe rt um e • Dry Perfume • Lips ti r; k_ ~•_.._Co!!! p Cl ct~ 
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11'. S. Eliot W ill Present I (Continued from Page 5 ) 
l the general aWtude in Yfcxico toward ~ t!Jer.'.'t ~ted .'i Sta te~ · \~ 
. . · · - a I more Ftt:i~Ml.1' · na't ii1' has I Mei'i 
T .. s. Eh.at, po~t , critic, an., ' for over a gene1'at ion, Mr. Mc-
ssayist, w11~ . kiellver the .fiftn I .4.nda-ew believe . . ~rt i.-s partly 
i:>oet ry reading . o f the year . · bl d" ft · d 
'M ' ' 5 • t 4 .45 ·n Alumnae Hall. the mev1ta e tren , e sa1 , 
' nother . Poetry Reading 
ay . a . · · 1 · . . . "but largely the result of Tru-M.3'· Ehot, who e publica t ions m- man's great personal popularity 
mde Collected Essays, 1932, . . " Th Pr ·a t 1 ·a Collectec( Poems 1936 and The m Mexico. e es1 en ai 
u ·es of Poetry ~nd the Uses of a wreat h on the to~b of the 
Critidsm, ap:>eared last at ca~ets of 1h<; Mexican . We .t 
;Wellesley in l932 as a reader Po11:it. who d~ed defend~ng 1t 
.and in 1933 as lecturer. His agams t the Umted States m the 
Jays, M '!mter 1n t he Cat hedral, Mexican War; and that gesture, 
'1935, and The Family Re-union, said Mx. . McAi;drew, . made an 
1939 have been performEtl fre- overwhelming 1mpress10n upon 
q uently, and Four Quartets, the Mexican people. 
w hich appeared in 1943, has Conditions in Mexico are 
een acclaimed one of the most "about the same," he believes. 
.sign.i.fican t vol,umes of poetry The economic crisis continues, 
u blished in recent years. The but prices are down a little. 
~eading on May ::> will be open "Everyone is uncomfortable and 
l0n1y to members of ·the College . 
.oommunity and authorized disturbed as to 1the future, but 
.Euests. a little hopeful too, I hould 
think," he says. "My main in-
e~~============~ 1 tercst down there is. of course, 
THRILLING ;j 
DAYS ·~ 
: LL EXPENSES JIAIO . 
.. IN NEW YORK'-: 
t ~ X CITI NG M U SICAL QU IZ, 
·Lis/en/ . 
~ .. Stars of the Metropolitan Opera , Radio's utstanding Progra m of fine Mus ic Presented by C N ll CASTILE SHAM P OO 
L _Eve ry l hundoy Night~ 
architecture," remarked Mr. Mc-
Andrew, "And I'm going back 
to Mexico the minute t he seniors 
get their degrees." 
Granville \ ~ 
Leath.erwood 
9i(tJ 
575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2e03 
NEWS Announces· jJ. Rodale U-rges 
~ ·' , . Ad~itional College l Liquid Forming ~'730°" you...-,di~ , ; Officers for '47-48 "We could attain unbelievably ~ -good health w\tb org~nic gar• ... 
~ NEWS announces the college dening," announced J. I. Rodale. 
D AILY 
8:00- 8:30 Mornin~ Mu sic Box 
5 :SO- 6 :00 WBS Feature Show s 
7 :15- 7 :5o E asy Lis t ening 
7:55- 8:00 Campus News 
8:00-10 :00 :l\'lusic for Study 
\VB S F E AT UR E SHOWS 
officers for next year who have Editor <if the magazine' Orgqn,1 
· not previously been listed in ·our ic Gurdening, and speaker' at a 
pages: · · lecture sponsored by the Depar-t-
Athletic Association: · Head Of ment of Botany . gi\.'en last Fri-day, April · 18 · :in ·sage. · JOut~ng ~~b, PBe".'d Ayres B '4S; Mr. Roda1e proved that the umor ice- resi e n t, etty theory of chemical fertilization 
Bowles '49; Secretary, Teedy is a defective one and that 
Thoringiton '50; Treasurer, Alice chemiSltry cannot answer the 
Eells '49; Custodian, Minerva problem of health and soil en-
Thu rsday, A pril 24 Winnie-t he- Canavan 'SO. tirely. With organic gardening, 
Pooh Christian Association: Senior however, said Mr. Rodale, t he 
F riday, April 25 Sue P eiJ><'r 
r eading Dorothy Parker 's 
prose and poetry 
Monday, Apr il 28 The Prh •a t e 
Life of Walfe1· Mitty. t old by 
ally Menit. 
T nf'sday, April 29 Theatr e W ork-
shop of the Air 
W ednesday, April 80 Tufts J azz 
Vice-President, Ruth Lyons '48; food is given a better taste. 
Secretary, Dot Glore '49; Treas- there is very litt'le disease among 
urer, Jeanne Tinsley '50; Fresh- the people who .use the food, 
man Advisor, Marilyn Pearson and, in general, the hea~th of 
'49. these people is greatly improved. 
College Government: Senior Sir Albert Howard first intro-
B and 
T hursday, l\fay 
the Air 
EXTRAS 
Vice-President, Ducky Honiss '48; duced the compost heap, accord-
Junior Vice-President, Nancy Ev- ing to Mr. Rodale, who then 
ans '49; Secretary, Mary Witcher S'howed the actual relation be-
'50; Treasurer, Betsy Ancker tween plant and animal matter 
1 F r ee Press of '49; Chairman of Pointing, Jean in the heap. Oxen feeding 011 Archibald '50; Senior Member of this soil became so healthy they 
Superior Court, Mary Gustafson were immune to the hoof and 
'48; Junior Member of Superior mouth disease. Due to Sir Al-
Music 101~ eYer y \Vednesday, Court, Signe Gunderson '49; bert's influence, a non-profit 
8:00-10:00 p .m . Sophomore Member of Superior foundation has been established 
Breck M u sic H all t-very Thurs- Court, Sallie Merritt '50; Fire in En.gland for the advancement 
day, 8:00-9:00 p.m. Chief, Nancy Wrenn '48. of rt:his organic gardening. 
We ll esley Night at P op s 
will be \ Vednesclay, May 7 
un«ler the a uspices of t he 
Boston W ellesley College 
Club. T icli:ets m ay be ob-
tain ed from Mr s. Kenneth C. 
Kr a.fts, 125 Ridge Ave., New-
ton Cen tre, 59, Mass. Te le-
phon (' : De<'atur 8905. Th e 
tick ets a r e pr iced at $8.00 on 
the floor and $2.50 in t he bal-
cony. 
Forum: Vice-President, B. J. "Chemical fertilizers arc det-
Selverstone '48; Secretary, Anne rimental to our health," said 
Rogers '50; Treasurer, Betsy Mr. Rodale, who then explained 
Crane '49. that they "thardpack the soil,, 
Service Fund: Secretary, Mary and that. "the plant only takes 
Hadley '5Q; Junior Chairman, a certain part from it and an 
Claire Phaelzer '49. injurious residue is left." Mul· 
Orchestra: President, Mild red tiple sclerosis appeared after the 
~ickel '48; Vice-President, Lou- introduction of chemical ferti-
1se Carroll '49; Secretary, Ruth lizers. Mr. Rodale also stressed 
May '49; Treasurer, . Barbara that spraying begets more in-
Winkelstein '50; Librarian, Eliz- sects than can be controlled. 
a'beth Davidson '50. Other advantages of organic 
a, \0 $pot 
or a Crazy Shot 
Press Board: Chairman, Fair- gardening, according to Mr. Ro~ 
lie Maxwell '48; J,unior Chair- 1 dale, are the presence of the 
man,. Daphne Voss 49. earthworm that makes the soil 
Guild of .Wellesley Carillon- soft, the encouragement of the 
eurs: President, Judy Brown I . 
'48; Secretary-Treasurer, Mar- mycorrh1za fungus by the humus, 
garet Penning '49. and the increas·e in the numbel' 
Elected berore vacation and '. of bacteria. Labor-saving ma• 
announced fo Alumnae Hall : chinery is being devised 1to help 
Wednesday, April2, these girls ! make the compost heap and 
have alrc~dy taken over their " 
"duties. fallow :fields set as'ide will 
furnish the green matter for 
rr==:ioc:to oc:109 making the compost," said Mr. 
U _ _ U Rodale. 
a Clearance Sale ° FOOD CONSERVATION 
0 D WATCH FOR 
HERE'S WHAT Y:OU DO-Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these you get ten bucks. If it 
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
~-if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your .. shot" is one of the best. 
Mdress: College Dept.,Pepsi-Cola Company,Long Island City, N .Y 1 
Ftcnchised Pepsi-Co'la Bouler ... from coast to cQQSI.. ' . 
• • . I ., 




~ ... ,. . .Dress~s , Suits o~ ; CAMPAJCN Blouses, Sweaters PAPERS TYPED a Hill & Dale, Ltd. o O~ 37-39 Central St. • e 
Wellesley n 
· !..=:tQC:lo oe:1oc::dl 
Reasonable Rates 
Wet 2971 
YOU GET EXTRA LIVELINESS from tl1e new center in the 
Spalding and Wright & Diteon tennis halJs. Tests prove 
they have uniform high bounce - at the top of USLTA: 
rebound 8tandards. !,.et 'em liven up your game! 
:Wright & Ditson takes honor& 
as the only tennis hall used in 
the National Championships 
fo.r 60 years ••• and in every, 
Davis Cup match played in: 
the U. S. Official hall of most 
higtime tournaments is either 
Spalding or Wright & Ditson' 
-both m ade by Spalding. Play; 
you r best with one oI the Tw~ 
~f Championsl1ip Tennis, 
- Both Made by Spalclina• 
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We.flesl~Y. Shows 
Adverse Op_inion 
To F.E.P.C. -Bill . 
Disunity WiU Mean Simone de Beauv-o·ir;··,Explajns d Mil~f:~.t s~~:~~~~~iv;~i~o~~rt M & f I d • ·· " · Cath:;' Buthanan '47, t o Peter S3!lt:, 
Disaster or n 10 PhilOsophy Of Existentialism "~~;~~~;;;, ... ~:;.:,R:::: 
"If t'-- _ Indian people f"' ·l to . . Hilton. Wyoming University 41 · 
ut: · OJ Pat Flanigan '47, to Zebulon V .ne(} ! reach an a~eement between "Existentialism is a philosophy FrPnch Writ_..r Hooker. Uni\·eraity of Virginia '45 
themselves
·, this· failure will lea.d that pr_esents an attitud_e-its. Th1's new interest in the at- Alice May Horton '4.5. t o . Norris L •. 
of Tibbetts. Jr .. Harurd '1,Z ' . Seeking cam.pus <>pinion inev'.itably to one .of the ·greatest ideology . is based -On the . study tainment of man's liberty is ~farilyn Hymen '47. to James N. 
the bill be!Ot"e the Mass.achu- disasters in the' \vorld," said Dr. of man's .position in this world," evinced in much contemporary Bl.nks. University of Pennsylvania '38 
setts legislat1.:1re to es.tabllcsh a c B Fawcett of the University stated Mlle. Simone de Beau- literature, 'Mlle. ae Beauvoir as- J~'ii.rt~~~~~1 ·~L~. tH:l~~ri;r· ~~f~t~.;. Fair Educational Practices om- of u;ndon in his talk on ''India'.s voir in a lecture on the ne-;v ·serted in her second . lecture. School ·
4
7 
mission, News asked twenty Choice~· last Wednesday, Api_:~ philosophy W€dnesday afternoon, __ 'J'he French writer of today is Juue Parker '47 to ' 1\'fax Goldman, ln-· 
students if they approved of 16 in Peridl~_ ton ·Hall. Apf"il 16. The lead.ing wo.man more concerned with presenting . dia11a State College '43, Boston U.ni-· b
·11 th t uld delete from · 1 d · l vers-ity School of Theology ·49 this l a wo · Existentia list, nove lSt, -an as- in . ·his · book "the violent, rea Eleanor Jane Rechsteiiier to John ~ollege entranc_e blar:iks all G.reat difficultif's sociate of J-ean-Paul -Sartre, side of: existence," man's situa- Brooks Wheeler III, Ya.le ':il. Har-
questions of racial, n~ti-0nal, . or Emphasizing the -great difficul - also discussed "Tendencies. in ti.on in- the world, than the v:n'<i Gr~duate School '17 
religious ·origin. Of these stu- tie involved in India's· choice, the Modern 'French Novel" dur- every day individual experiences Valma Ver.hoy '48· to Edwin A. Reed,. d t t ap~ved twelve · th 1t t·ve h d · M. I. T: ·45 . 
ens, wo r~ • Dr. Fawcet•t gave e a erna l .· ing a lecture T urs ay evenmg, which writers in the past woulli N~ncy- Wrenn ·4 , to Hugh Gerhard 
gave a definite · no, three aip- to internal agreement as "forty April 17. portray. His style,. affeded by Petersen · Jr .. Princeton ·43 
proved of the· principle but not or fifty years of anarchy such I American writers, is more direct Going 
the law, and three admitted as 01ina knew in 1911." He Traces P h ilOSOl>hy and avoids t-he preciosite of The Louey Eleven n.nnounce the en·· 
.that they did not know enough oointed out the tremendous prob- Statina that "one cannot be Valery or Gide. g_agement of Cathy L eFevr. '4.S, to 
about the bill to state an lem of ree-0nciliation between at one o tim~ an Existentialist . . - - . I Neal F . Rutledge, Harni.rd 48 
opinion. the Hindu -and !Moslem ide-0logies, and not an Existentialist," .M,lle. ~omt1n~ ?Ut that .. the wnt:r Gone . 
· Girls who did not approve of terming the caste system an "al- de Beauvoir traced the philo- of ~oday .is 1!1. a posit:-0n to take Gene Ferris ·~1. to . Calv~rt Potte.P b
·11 b' t-.:1 the grounds I t b · to any h ba k t p c 1 who had social or po11t1cal action through Ben?-dict. u. s. M. A. '46 
the l .o Jee 'l:'U on most comp e e arner sop Y ' cf . h~ as da ' f an· 's his art, Mlle. de Beauvoir stated Sue Willcox _e x-'48, t,o K enneth Neat that it would intr<fduce more democratic form of government." a S~J?-Se o t t: pa~a OX · 0 m that the author who sees all Gordon, Ohio State 47 
prejudice · here, or that it Aside from, religious disunity, pos1t1on He believed, as the h .1 f h Id . t'll would take away the right of fodia's rnonarchial tradition will modern· Existentialist does, that t e evJ s 0 t .e .w~r is s 1. 
the colle~e to know these facts. itself ibe an obstacle to the es- man exists in rela lion to exter- essenti~l~y optimistic, for h~s 
They felt tl'\at prejudice coutd tablishment of .a republican form nal things and is limited . also .v.e.ry c1tmg of them . shows his 
not ·be eliminated in this way, of government. l;)r. Fawcett by death, yet is capatble of mak- · fat th . that they can be overcome. 
and that 1percentages of people spoke of "five hundred and ing his -0wn destiny because he 
would be heightened or les- 'twelve hereditary kings who has the Hberty to choose.[~ E ~E .. " •~ 
sened to a degree not found would all most likely support In Christianity, Mlle. de ]?eau- · ] 
in daily life outside the college. the principle of monarchy." voir noted. there is also this [ Have you made your re-
One girl Sltggested that the sense of liberty and individual servations for -Com.:. quotas be told; and anotiher Bri tish de.velopmen t destiny, but there is a belief 
felt that . quotas could be elirn- He described the British de- in a God who serves as a super- mencement? There are ' 
inated but the . college could velopment of India, explaining natural guide, whereas in Exis- ] 
Still ask these questions to the great "irrigaition system tentialism, .man i Tesponsible [ Still a few desirable 
solve problems such as room- which completely depends on only to himself and to mankind. · · 1 bl f T 
mates. some sort ot centr-alized control. This makes the philosophy true . _rooms ava1. a e or ree 
the bill, safd that on a larger ernment, the system will un- morality. Marxism, she · stated, 
• From-rcolleces coast to coast buai--
nes.s-ininded youn& women com• t() 
Katharine Gibba for aecf"etari l 
traininc. Career opportunities ·listed 
in booklet, GIBBS Gou.s AT WORICi, 
show why Gibb~ is "topt" witb 
coll•i& women. Write Colte11:e 
':ourse Dean. Phyl Newman '49 and Russ If the Indians cannot agree on humanism, she stated, · pointing Day ] 
Gantt '49, who both approved the setting up of a federal gov- out that it did not preclude [ . . ' 
scale girls ·would meet more doubtedly fail. Speaking of the includes the Existentialist be- . Hotel . Wellesley 
of thooe with different back- poverty stricken condition of the lief that n-0 man can exist as HEW vou 
11 
............ .. uo l'ri A-. 
grounds and that therefore countr y, Dr. Fawcett said that an isolated eµtity, ·but :it lac):u; i· .. -18 Glf.1>!ie Stre, et w~t . 2888 ] sosTOM 1s ... ....... .. : to •artllloro!IP !It. 
KATHARINE GIBB 
racial lines would · not be as ·•very few Indians have ever belief .in the -indiv~ual's es en- CHICAGO 11 . _ ... : .••. ; :$1 Ea&t.s.._-1 .... . 3 
rio-id • ter. a cer am n - known what it is to have a full tia . i er y. < ~ 
<Af - t. um !~·~1~1~-~~t~~~-t-~~--~~:_~~~-=:==~~·~a::::=::=::~'~~======='~~==~·~:"ft~O~V~l~D~E~N~C~€~I~. -~-~·~·-~·~·~··~·~-~ ..:·:$$~·=·:':*·~·~=~:· ~~ ~f years, it would all even meal." The · discontinuance of 
itself out just like a quota," the irrigation system would only 
said Russ. P·hyl added, "Such a add to the famine. 
plan has never been tried out ProfesS'Or of Economic and R - · for a long enough time." 
g'ional Geography at the Univer-When questioned, . Herbert M. silty of London, DT. Fawcett 
Gale, of the Department of spoke at Wellesley under the 
Biblical -~istory, sajd, "I . ap- sponso.rS"hip of the Department 
prove completely of, what I of Geology and Geograiphy. 
hope is the )intent behirld the [ 
bill. I believe, however, that d 
rthere are certain details in it On the contrary, I . am Incline 
that would -ultimately .be harm- to believe that legislation of 
ful to the purpose." this .sort, at least as applied 
Marie Vallance '47 disap,.. to academic communities, would 
pn,vc-s ·of the hill because "if . ·~ h th 
w·e're to have the democracy tend to mtensky rat er , an 
we want, this problem cannot ' to mitigate the conditions I 
be solved practica~ly in t;his against which 'it is directed ." 
\\.·ay. It will take time to ellm-
ina te racial discrimination, time 
and hard work in social and 
democratic education." 
When asked for his opinion, 
Henry F. Schwarz of the De-
partment of History stated, • 
.. Obviously me a s.u res whi.ch I 
'\-YoulkJ. reduc:e social or racial 
tensions and antagonisms any-
where deserve the full support 
of every thinking citizen. I am, 
however, extremely sceptical as 
to whether the bill would ac-
complish the pU1·poses which it 
sponsors propose as its 
The c o a t length 
that's winning out 
because it's young. 
fly-away and ex-
travagant in its af-
fection for every-
thing you own. In 
black or r o y a 1 
wool, as you _saw it 
in Charm Maga-
tine .. . . . . . . . 35.00 
Misses' Sizes 
. Qt,.. 0,, 
. , 
aim. 
~' ~'t' ~~ ' l\~~ O' ~ l!J ~~"~,~~~'"~ t I .· J) 
business career in a -
well-known school. Wood has had un-
usual success in preparing college women 
for sel"ect secretarial position . Excellent 
placement service. Opposite Grand Cen-
tral Terminal. 1, Z year execu ti' e secre -
tarial courses, fit to individual needs. 
Classes begin in July, Sept., Feb. 67th 
year. Write for catalog. . 
\WOOD SCHOOL, Room 308, 1Z5 Park Afe. 
(100 E. 42ndSt.) N. Y .1 7.T10l: MU 6·1560 
.' 
!U4 Tff E ~H A N D .. OF 
.ART UR RUBl'NS t EIN · 
most wanted pen 
'"J"'fHE fame of the Parker "51" has broad 
l. dimensions. Every language, every 
continent knows this fine pen. Pride in its 
ownership is shared in every walk of life. 
Surveys both here and abroad substan~ 
tiate these facts. American pen dealers, for 
example, recently named Parker: the most~ 
wanted pen-rating it ahead of all other 
well-known makes combined. (Score: 72. 7% 
for Parker; 27.3% for a ll others.) 
Fortunately, more 51's are now being 
shipped. So see your dealer soon. 
Here is a pen of simple beauty. Every 
detail reflects unhurried craftsmanship-
working to highest precision stc:mdards. 
lts unique Point has no moving parts t<1 
clog or fail. It starts promptly. Writes.. 
smoothly and with pressureless touch. 
The precision-fit cap slips on-Locks 
without twisting. Within the tapered shaft. ' 
the 51 's filler is safely concealed. 
This pen alone is designed for satisfao--
tory use with Parker " 51" Ink that dries as 
it writes! (lt can also use ordinary ink.) 
See the ''51" today. Colors: Black, Blue 
Cedar, Dove Gray. $12.50; $15.00. Pen-
cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00 .. 
Vacumatic Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesvilk; 
Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada. 
I "51', l1rker ·· · 
0:01'11. I .. ,. W 
--t<U!'t:l<COM-
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Geology Building 
Shows Army Mops 
Army ma.ps, .iiuorescent m!n-
erals, fossils and colored movies 
were some of the feature at 
the Department of Geology a nd 
Geography Open House in the 
Geology Building April 22. 
''The purpose of the exhibit," 
as!;erted Miss Kingsley, Ohair-
(Contfnued jrom Page 5, Col 2 
fio-ureS' straining against each 
other. The background consist 
of a bank of mi t spotted with 
rather large clots of blood, but 
a veil o f gray cloud obscures 
most of this bank and prevents 
the picture from becoming too 
accurate in de tail. In<le€d, the 
total impres ion iS' rather ether-
eal. This is the most romantic 
of the Sheridan wor l we've 
man of t he Department of Geology s·een. 
"was two-fold: first, to display The Death oj Lot' Wife is 
·the A-rmy maps o( Wellesley by far the most sensitive and 
College, and secondly, to enable the most purely "Sheridan" of 
ithose students who r;re ly . or the collection. The cream-like 
never get to the Geolooy Build- texture of the woman's face 
jng to see the museum and the forms one blotch of light 
work that is done !here." I against the hard, gray bones of 
Among the exhibits •were fos- the men's shoulders. In fact, 
ils collected bv the students on aside from the relentless. almost 
their trip to the Catskills la ·t I vertical trokes which form .the 
f JI t also done 1 men's eyebrows, t heir shoulders a : con our map • . are the only really distinguish-
he creates are suggestive not 
only of Roualit's work but also 
of The Feast of Pure Reason by 
an American, Jack Levine. 
This new display at the Stu-
art GalJery is interesting as a 
phase of ISherildan's artistic prog-
ress, but it is the kind of col-
lection that should be shown 
piece by piece, each ~icture in a 
separate room, or at least re-
lieved by another artist's work. 
Too much Sheridan not only de-
presses bu t also detracts from 
his true mer bt. We must con-
fes that we are glad to step 
into the back room and look at 
some af Francis Cris, ' bright 
shades of blue and green in 
some of his light-soaked pictures 
that had been Sltored in a corner. 
SENIORS BRING DATES 
TO HORSE SHOW SATURDAY 
.by the st11dents; a new picture able part of their bodies'. In this 
recently donated by Brcr.d.ford canvas, as in The CJmics, and the 
Washburne; models of .pre-his- two portrayals ?f The Judgr;~ent 
toric animals and various kinds O_t Chn_st, Sheridan ~eaves into 
. .., . . . h . I h1S subJect mattter his ~W!1 p_ro-1 
of rocks. Besides a movie, t ere ' found concern 'vi th InJUstice, 
were colored kodachrome slides I with rniquity, with the callous I 
showing the kind of ma le rial l actions of . man. . The gentle I 
used in class work, and \demon- I mocker.y with which he tre3:ts 
· · b t d l · h1 · evil character , the sw1fit 
st rations given Y s u en s rn I sure outlines of their bald 
the laboratones . heads, the flick of a mouth 
:\1iss Dowse was in charge of twi ted upward in a ~ neer, and 
the open house the extreme sense o( pathos that 
HARVARD LAW SCHOO 
FORUM 
invites your presence h> lhealf' 
OWEN J. ROBERTS 
FORMER JUSTICE, U. S. SUPREME COURT 
• CLARK M. EICHELBERGER 
DIRECTOR , UNITED NATIONS ASSOC I Tl 
with 
•Dean Erwin Griswold 
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 
discussing 
WORLD GOVERNMEN'f 
IS UNITED NATIONS TOO SLO, • 
at 
RJ NCE TECH AUO!TORUJM 
( Broa.Jwa--y at St"ing, Cambtidge) 
on 
Friday, April 25, 1947 :45 IP. 
AJmission: S!k (Nnn embers) 
CALENDAR 
THUR DAY, 24-~8. 1 .3 a..rn. Chapel. Leader : H ester Spene r '47. 
·• .40 p.m. B'illings Hall. M eting of the Class of 1949. ' 
4 .00 p.m. Pe,ndl!:!tou Hall. Se lected short t1lms of educational mterest. 
For the Faculty. (Committee on Visual Te.aching Aids.) 
4.-10 p .m. Recreation Buildmg. l\Irs. Douglas Horton will .speak o.n 
·•college Women and the Liquor Problem." · Open to all m mbers of th~ 
e-01lege. {Christian Association Scx:ial Problem.:i Committee.) 
i~RIDA.Y, 2.>-*8.15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: :Miss Edith Adam~ . 
SA1'1JRDAY, 2&-.. 3:1» a.m. Chape:. Leader : Mrs. H orton. 
*2.00 p.m. Weston Saddle and B r id le Club. Horse Show. (Athl tic Asso · 
crntion ) 
8.00 p .m. Alumna e Hall. Senior Fromenadc. 
SU.SDAY, '?7-"11.00 a .m . l\le morial Chapel. Preacher. Dr. Palfrey Perluns. 
Tru~ee of the College, King' s Chapel, Boston. 
JIONDA \", ZS-*8.1.5 a.m. Chapel. L eader · l\Irs. Horton. 
*4 • .W p.m. Pe,T\dleton Hall . Lecture: '"Foster Care for Children," by Dr. 
Florence Clothier. Staff Psychiatr1st of the New England Home for L1ttl 
W;;.nderers, Boston. (Departments of Education and Sociology. ) 
6.54) p .m . Norumbega H ouse. Placement Otttce Meeting for Norumbega 
Freshmen . 
*7.00-7.30 11.m. Tower Court. French Songs. 
TU.ESJ>AY, ~~8.15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 1\Ii,.s Pilliard. 
G.50 p.ro. Beebe Hall. Placement Office Meeting for Beeb<". Caze,no,·e , Fom~ 
eroy and Shafe r Freshmen. 
7. 10 p.m. Chapel St ps. Step Singing. 
*7.30 p.m. P endleton Hall. Lecture : " Te levision T od4y ." by Edward C. 
Cole, Associate Professor of Play Production. Yale Unh·ers1ty, and Director, 
American Telens1oh Society. (Barnswallows A::soc iat1on.) 
, W:EDXl::SDAY, 34>-*8.15 a..m. Chapel. L eader : Mr. Winkler. 
I *,l.@ p.m. Pendleton Hall. Lecture : " Cultural Currents and Practical Co~ 
1 opera.~ion in the :N'ew ·world.' by Sr. Ernesto Montenegro. Chilean j ourn alist. 
1, (Annette Finnigan L ectu re : Latrn American Studies.) 
'7.31) p.m. , hakespeare House. L ecture: "Music and the Dance on Okinawa: · 
I by l\Ir. Jan La Rut> of the l\Iusic Department. The lecture wtll be illu;;trated by 
K odach rome mo\ ie and by native instruments. 
DAVE "800" FERRISS 
leading pitcher of the 
American leogue-W.·25 l.· · 
--
